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Hidden gems and buried features within EBSCO
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Explora for Students

Explora is a research database platform for students.

U.S. Presidential Election, November 8
The president of the United States is both a national and world leader who has great powers that are set forth in the United States Constitution. As head of one of the world’s wealthiest and strongest nations, the president provides world leadership in troubled times. Learn More

Arts and Literature
Frida Kahlo
Edgar Allan Poe
"Dracula" by Bram Stoker
More

Biography
Chief Crawford
Cormac McCarthy
Fidel Castro
More

Business and Government
Commerce
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Zoning laws
More

Current Issues
Effects Of Nuclear Weapons
Debate on work-life balance
Assisted suicide overview
More

AskRI.org
Rhode Island’s Statewide Reference Resource Center
Autocomplete when searching

The president of the United States is a leader who has given speeches, written books, and written laws to ensure the Constitution. As head of one of the world's wealthiest and strongest nations, the president provides world leadership in troubled times.

Learn More

AskRI.org
Rhode Island's Statewide Reference Resource Center
# Auto-complete features in Explora

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPELL CHECK</td>
<td>Aids younger users who struggle with spelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAST</td>
<td>Gets students to the content they need, faster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
<td>Customized list of suggestions based on popular search terms on Kids Search, Searchasaurus and the Explora Primary School interface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKLIST</td>
<td>Expanded blacklist of terms – to hide explicit language</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Advanced search: Set search parameters

- "recycling" in title only
- Use related words
- Search sources written at my grade-level
- Look in sources published this year only
13 current and credible articles about recycling written at my reading ability.
Oregon Trail

Title: Oregon Trail. By: Leeming, Susan Jones, Salem Press Primary Encyclopedia, January, 2015

Database: Topic Overviews K-5

Oregon Trail

Last reviewed: February 2015

The Oregon Trail goes from Missouri to Oregon. From the 1840s to the 1860s, thousands of people took the Oregon Trail to go to the western part of the United States. They went west to start a new life.

The Pioneers

In the 1840s, the first pioneers started traveling west to Oregon. The pioneers were the first group of white Americans to move to and live in the western part of the United States. The pioneers headed west because they heard that there was a lot of good land there. They traveled west on the Oregon Trail.

The Oregon Trail was 2,000 miles long. It began in Independence, Missouri. It went west through the plains — the wide, flat land of the United States. The trail followed the Platte River, went through the Rocky Mountains, and passed through Fort Laramie, Wyoming. A fort is an army base. The pioneers rested at the fort. They bought more supplies, or things they needed for the trip.

The Oregon Trail continued west through the Blue Mountains and ended at the Columbia River in Oregon.

The Covered Wagon

To travel on the Oregon Trail, pioneers built covered wagons made of wood. The wagons were very small, about 10 feet by 4 feet. Pioneer families put everything that they needed for their trip and for their new life in the wagon. They brought food, clothes, blankets, dishes, furniture, and more on the trip. One or more oxen pulled the wagon. Oxen are like cows. The people and the other animals walked next to the wagons.
Google Classrooms Integration in EBSCOHost & Explora

Look for the Green Google Classroom button
Google Classrooms Integration in EBSCOHost & Explora

Select your class or create a class here.
Select Create assignment/Announcement/question.
Google Classrooms Integration in EBSCOHost & Explora

Look for the Green Google Classroom button
Google Classrooms Integration in EBSCOHost & Explora

Students can click on the article link to access the content.

Tutorial: Sharing EBSCO & Explora Content to Google Classrooms
NoveList: Scavenger Hunts

Introduce your students to the NoveList book database with scavenger hunts.
NoveList: Scavenger Hunts

NoveList Plus Scavenger Hunt

Heard about NoveList Plus? If so, this scavenger hunt will be a cake walk! If not, it will help you learn how to use NoveList Plus to find good books — both fiction and nonfiction, for school and reading for fun.

First ask your librarian or teacher to help you log in. Follow along with this guide on your computer, and make sure to answer all of the questions.

The NoveList Plus homepage will look like the image shown here.

1) Take a look at the homepage. Click on your age group from the “I’m in the mood for books that are...” section. List one of the appeal word combinations from the tabs above the list of books:

For the appeal word combination listed above, list one of books displayed that matches these terms:

2) Near the top of the homepage you’ll see the Search box. This is where you type in keywords, a title, an audiobook or a series or author name to begin your search to find books. Let’s say that you saw the Mockingjay movie, and now you’re curious to read the book. Select Title from the drop-down menu beside the

NoveList Scavenger Hunt

NoveList Plus Scavenger Hunt

Designed for grades 9 - 12

NoveList Plus K - 8 Scavenger Hunt

Designed for grades K - 8
NoveList: Scavenger Hunts

Appeal Scavenger Hunt in NoveList Plus

Here’s a fun way to learn more about appeal terms in NoveList Plus. Try using the search tags listed in the side bar and NoveList’s Guide to Appeal to find the books described in the scenarios.

1. Find a very tame romance for a teen reader (HiNT: Check out the tone appeal terms).
2. Find a book that is witty and is appropriate for both Teen and Adult readers.
3. Find a book with a blue cover that has an unreliable narrator.
4. Find a book that kids would be able to see from across the room in storytime.

Search Tags
Get to your results faster using NoveList’s field codes.

AP
Searches all categories of appeal to find books with a particular appeal factor. For example, enter “AP Approachable” in the search box.

NoveList Appeal Scavenger Hunt

NoveList Appeals Scavenger Hunt

Focuses on the NoveList Appeals Tagging system and search tools

The Secret Language of Books

The guide to NoveList Appeals
NoveList: Scavenger Hunts

The Appeal Mixer can be found on the NoveList home page, below the "I'm in a the mood for..." area.

Pick some appeals to get started.
You can refine search results by appeal using tools found in the sidebar on the search results page.
Finding Plays in Primary and Middle Search Plus

Searching: Primary Search | Choose Databases

(DE "CHILDREN'S plays") OR (DE "SCRIPTS")

Browsing: Primary Search -- Subjects

scripts

Term Begins With  Term Contains  Relevancy Ranked

Page: Previous  Next

Select term, then add to search using: OR  Add

(Click term to display details.)

- SCRIPTS
- SCRIPTS (Motion pictures)  Use SCREENPLAYS
- SCRIPTS, Television  Use TELEVISION scripts
Ebsco - Folders and Citations

Folders are available across Ebsco databases to help save and organize your search results.

Folders are available in the top right of the menu bar. You must be signed in to a personal account to save content for use in future sessions.
Ebsco - Folders and Citations

On a search results page...

1. Save an individual result to your folder.
2. Save all returned results on the current page.
Ebsco - Folders and Citations

On an individual result page...

Click Add to Folder to save an individual article
Ebsco - Folders and Citations

- Organize your content with custom folders
- No limit to the number of folders you can create
- Folders can be nested within one another
- Folders can be shared by email
Ebsco - Folders and Citations

Generate citations in a variety of citation styles with the click of a button...

How To: using Citations in Explora
LearningExpress: School Center / College Prep Center

Study aids, practice tests and college placement tests available from Learning Express...

Access the School Center and College Prep Center from the All Centers dropdown on the home page.
Subjects are broken into Common Core standards for each grade.

Login or register to track progress....
LearningExpress: School Center / College Prep Center

D. Multiply the previous term by 3, then add 1.

Answer Explanation
This is the correct answer. This rule accurately describes the relationship between every pair of consecutive terms in the sequence.

Topic: Apply and extend previous understandings of arithmetic to algebraic expressions.
Subtopic: Write, read, and evaluate algebraic expressions
Standard: CCSS.Math.Content.6.EE.A.2

Common Core topic, subtopic and standard are explained with each answer explanation.
Tutorial: LearningExpress College Prep Center
Points of View Reference Center

In the News
- Uber & the Ride-Sharing Industry
- Police Brutality
- Mental Illness Awareness
- Engaging China
- Refugee Resettlement

Browse by Category
- Abortion Issues
  - Abortion
  - Abortion & Minors
  - Late-Term Abortion - UPDATED
- AIDS / HIV
  - AIDS Drugs in Africa
  - Condom Distribution
  - HIV / AIDS Status & Privacy
- Animal Welfare
  - Animal Experimentation
  - Animal Rights
  - Domestic Animal Overpopulation
- Arts & Culture
  - Arts & Music in Public Schools
  - Arts Funding
  - Decline of Reading

Reference Shelf
- Curriculum Standards
- Create an Essay Outline
- Charts/Graphs for Topics
- See all research guides

In the Spotlight
August
Later School Day Start Time
The issue of school day start times has been the subject of intense debate within the United States educational system with concern about the issue focusing on the start times of schools serving adolescent students. Proponents of such changes continue to point to scientific studies on adolescent sleep needs,
Explora Educator’s Edition

Use the Curriculum Standards search to find standards relevant to your grade, state and subject...

EBSCOhost Curriculum Standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Browse</th>
<th>Standards:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State:</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard:</td>
<td>Standards and Frameworks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject:</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year:</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade:</td>
<td>11-12: Secondary: 11-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Problem Solving**
- **Communication**
  - Provide clarifying and extending questions related to mathematical conjectures.
  - Search Strings: “(knowledge and problem solving) and mathematical"
  - Search Strings: “(reasoning and conjecture)"
  - Search Strings: “(design experiments) or “experimental design” or (data and experiment and design) and (question or hypothesis)"

- **Reasoning**
- **Connections**
- **Number Sense and Number Systems**
- **Computation and Estimation**
- **Measurement**
- **Statistics and Probability**
Thank You!!

Beatrice Pulliam
beatrice@askri.org

John Bent
john@askri.org

Technical Issues? askri@askri.org
Reference? askref@askri.org
Twitter: @ask_ri
Facebook.com/AskRI.org

AskRI.org
The answer to your questions